SOLAR POWERED ULTRA POWER CHARGER

ATLANTS FLEXIPOWER 2000

This light-weight, Portable Solar Power System can power laptop computers from sunshine.
Access to power, when and where you need it: How many times has experienced a runout at the most inconvenient time? As long as there is indoor/ outdoor light...you have access to
power.
Lighten Up... Imagine, not having to carry additional batteries. One Solar Charger enables you
to charge your Cell Phone, PDA, MP3, CD Player, Gaming Device and Digital Camera, laptop
Don't happen to need a portable solar power unit for a laptop? This new solar powered portable
charger is suitable for notebook computer ,digital camera, PDA, translator, motor cycles,
caravans , boats, battery and any other DC products,etc. It can reduce the load of your car
generator when driving.
Its durable construction and convenient folding design makes it the perfect accessory for going
with your laptop This panel is really six panels that when unfolded become one..

High quality design should give more than 25 years service.
Power when you need it: Applications are endless for this revolutionary solar portable power
generator. Whether you have a battery, radio, GPS, phone, laptop, I/R Detector, sensor system,
or vision equipment, it is answering the power call. We have developed tough, rugged,
power solutions large and small for a wide variety of field applications.
Our photovoltaic technology is enabling solar power products to be portable, flexible, foldable, durable and lightweight.
As a result we are able to create solutions for a wide range of power requirements. The overall benefits of our solar power
products are to, enable extended missions, improve logistics by enabling field charging thereby reducing the number of
batteries in the field and provide a significant cost reduction when compared to primary batteries..
Portable Power Pack: It is a solar-energized power generator for mobile power needs. Incorporating solid state, latest
solar technology, itprovides an excellent choice for situations that require lightweight, durable, silent power.
Re-charge batteries, power communication equipment and mobile
electronics, plus reduce the battery logistic challenge with it. It provides
silent energy independence to the user.
Our Portable Power Packs are used worldwide to provide users an
alternate power generator for charging rechargeable batteries. It will
enable extended missions, provide energy security, restore power silently
and can provide power for remote, portable surveillance equipment.
Twice the power to weight ratio of alternative solar generators, it is ideal
for situations requiring power renewal to batteries and mobile electronics.
ATLANTS Portable Power Pack folds for easy transport and storage.
Specification:
Charging time is 3-4 hours ( depends of different kinds of laptops )
1.
High efficiency
2.
Long life span. It is made of high quality solar silicon panel
3.
Easy to use, can charge directly laptop battery, simply, put the
solar panel in the sunlight directly and connect to the sock. The
indicator light of laptop will be red when in use.
4.
Convenience. It is foldable.
5.
It is ideal for business trip, traveling, mountaineering, caravan,
marine and camping use.
6.
The brighter the sunlight, the stronger the charging current
7.
Solar panel: polycrystalline silicon
8.
Power: 20W . Open circuit voltage (Voc):21.6V.
9.
Optimum power voltage (Vm):17.4V.
10.
Short circuit current (Isc):3.03A
11.
Optimum operating current (Im):2.58A
12.
Open size: 480*460 mm. Fold size: 220*150*25 mm
It can charge most of laptops available in the market like ACER, ASUS, COMPAQ, FUJITSU, HP, IBM, Panasonic, DELL...
The indicating light show when charging . It can also charge your battery car an a wide varity of dc devices
Available IN BLACK FINISH OR OTHER COLOURS UPON REQUEST

